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the theatre company of

boston presents

SAMUEL BECKETT has been acclaimed
as nthe most remarkable ·Hri ter to
emerge since World War II.

:s

Born.

and educated in Dublin, he settled
in Paris in 1937.

Since 1957 he

has written entirely

in

French�

subsequently translating his 01'1n
\>mrks into English.

He. has written

F 0 R

\"'AI T fNG

G .Q D 0 T

four novels9 many radio dramas,
short stories�

and poems, as well

. by

as several full�length plays for
the living stage.

h�ITING
famous

FOR
of

samuel

·

GODOT

is

beckett

the most

all the plays Beckett

has written.

It was first staged

in Fariss where it ran over three
hundred performances.
into English

by

Translated

Beckett, it has

luther bonney hal I

subsequently been translated into
innumerable languages,
Japanese,

including

POR T LAND

Swe�is�9 and Yugoslaviar.

No other play has had so great an

auditorium

CArvlPUS

university of maine

impact on the modern theatre.

OCTOBER 7,
2:30 p.m.

1966
8:15 pm.

THE THEATRE COMPANY OF BOSTON� organized in 1963,
has been called the most vigorous theatre company

Theatre Company of Boston,

working on the development of the theatrical art
form in the United States.

It has already produced

Inc.

presents

more than fifty plays, more than one quarter of
them American or world premieres.

DAVID WHEELER� the director, a co-founder of the

F 0 R

W A I T I N G

Boston Theatre Company, has directed more than

by

thirty plays in the past three years, receiving
the 1963 Rodgers and Hamrr1erstein Awar•d Hfor out

Samuel Beckett

standing contribution to the American theatre.u

JOHN COE (Estragon) has been a member of New York's

directed

famous Living Theatre, performing in productions

by

David f.fhee ZeP

of plays by William Carlos Williams, Brecht,
Pirandello, Gelber, and other noted d�amatists.

G 0 D 0 T

setting by Alexander Pertzoff

costumes by Leslie Shaver

PAUL BENEDICT (Vladimir) has been a member of the

lighting by David ShaveP

Boston Theatre Company since its first season,
playing an almost unbelievable variety of roles
with marked success.

He has also wrj_tten several

CAST

plays for children, directed, and appeared in
several films and on television.

Estragon

JOSEPH HINDY (Lucky) has also been with the Theatre
Company since its first season, \'/inning critical
Last year he was summoned to New York to

acclaim.
star as

'Mio'

in Winterset, where he earned excellent

reviews from the critics.

Vladimir

television, in films, and in musical comedy.

He

.Pau·z Benediat

•

. Joseph Hinely

Lucky
Pozzo

LARRY BRYGGMAN (Pozzo) has played extensively on

John Coe

•

•

A Boy.

•

•

•

Larry Bryggman
Matthew Sl1a»er

joined the Theatre Company in New York to play the
police sergeant in Live Like Pigs.

Since then he

has acted in many roles in the various productions
of the company, including his current role of

'Pozzo.'

ACT I

A country road.

ACT II

Next day.

A tree.

Same time.

Evening.

Same place.

MATTHEW SHAVER ( A Boy) is a newer member of the
company, a young man of definite talent and great
potential.

THERE WILL BE ONE TEN-HINUTE INTER."1ISSION

